Lower your environmental
impact with Agromaster
and reduce your CO2 footprint equal to:

the
emissions

3340

circles around
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planting

865.622

of 1731
Dutch citizens
in a year

trees

11% carbon footprint reduction of 1 kg potatoes
This Life-Cycle Analysis was executed by Blonk Consultants using General LCA standard ISO 14040-14044, Agri-Footprint 4.0,
and the Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) method developed by the European Commission.
Please note that the results of this study have not yet been ISO 14040-14044 critically reviewed.
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The Life-Cycle Analysis calculations are based on data from 19 official potato trials in The Netherlands between 2015
and 2019. All trials compared potato cultivation with and without coated N urea – the N supply in Agromaster, and
a Wageningen University & Research model to determine the reduction of nitrogen losses using Controlled Release
Fertilizers. The calculations take into account the production process of ICL and its suppliers, as well as the product’s effect
in the field.
Two scenarios were modeled for the cultivations without coated N urea:
1. Urea applied as N-fertilizer
2. CAN applied as N-fertilizer (Calcium Ammonium Nitrate is the most commonly used N-Fertilizer in NL)
PK fertilizers were provided based on Agri-footprint and did not differ between the with and without coated N scenarios.
The lower diesel use thanks to less fertilizer applications required was taken into account for the coated N scenarios.

Results & Conclusions
Scenario 1: U
 rea versus Agromaster
at 20% reduced rate

Scenario 2: C
 AN versus Agromaster
at equal N rate
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Scenario 1 uses a model from
the Alterra Research Institute
(Wageningen University & Research,
NL) and shows that Agromaster
can be used at a 20% lower N level
than standard urea, and still achieve
similar yields. This lower input rate
is possible thanks to Agromaster’s
higher efficiency, reducing leaching,
volatilization, and N2O emissions.
Scenario 2 is based on 19 official
potato trials on sandy soils in The
Netherlands. It compares CAN and
Agromaster applied at equal N rates.
Agromaster achieves an average 8%
yield increase compared to CAN.

Learn more about controlled release fertilizers.
Visit icl-sf.com/agromaster/
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